Apex Health Insurance Privacy Policy

Apex Health Insurance is registered under the Data Protection
Commission Agency of Ghana Act, 2012 and as such is responsible for
how we keep data of individuals. This Privacy Policy describes Our
policies and procedures on the collection, use and disclosure of Your
information when You use the Service and tells You about Your privacy
rights and how the law protects You.

What Data Do We Collect?
Our Company collects the following data:
•

Personal Data:

While using our Service, we may ask you to provide us with
certain personally identifiable information that can be used
to contact or identify you. Personally identifiable information
may include, but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Email address
First name and last name
Phone number
Usage Data

How Do We Collect Your Data?
You directly provide Apex with most of the data we collect. We
collect data and process data when you:
• Use or view our website via your browser’s cookies
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• Voluntarily complete a customer survey or provide
feedback via our email.
• Register for any of our services.
• Submit a claim for approval.

How We Will Use Your Data?
The Company may use Personal Data for the following
purposes:
• To provide and maintain our Service, including to
monitor the usage of our Service.
• To manage your Account: to manage your registration
as a user of the Service. The personal data you provide can
give You access to different functionalities of the Service
that are available to You as a registered user.
• For the performance of a contract: the development,
compliance and undertaking of the purchase contract for
the products, items or services You have purchased or of
any other contract with Us through the Service
• To contact You: To contact You by email, telephone
calls, SMS, or other equivalent forms of electronic
communication, such as a mobile application's push
notifications regarding updates or informative
communications related to the functionalities, products or
contracted services, including the security updates, when
necessary or reasonable for their implementation.
• To provide You with news, special offers and general
information about other goods, services and events which
we offer that are similar to those that you have already
purchased or enquired about unless You have opted not to
receive such information.
• To manage Your requests: To attend and manage
Your requests to Us.
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• For business transfers: We may use Your information
to evaluate or conduct a merger, divestiture, restructuring,
reorganization, dissolution, or other sale or transfer of
some or all of Our assets, whether as a going concern or as
part of bankruptcy, liquidation, or similar proceeding, in
which Personal Data held by Us about our Service users is
among the assets transferred.
• For other purposes: We may use Your information for
other purposes, such as data analysis, identifying usage
trends, determining the effectiveness of our promotional
campaigns and to evaluate and improve our Service,
products, services, marketing and your experience.

We may share Your personal information in the following
situations:
•

•

•

•

•

With Service Providers: We may share Your personal
information with Service Providers to monitor and analyze
the use of our Service, to contact You.
For business transfers: We may share or transfer Your
personal information in connection with, or during
negotiations of, any merger, sale of Company assets,
financing, or acquisition of all or a portion of Our business
to another company.
With Affiliates: We may share Your information with
Our affiliates, in which case we will require those affiliates
to honor this Privacy Policy. Affiliates include Our parent
company and any other subsidiaries, joint venture
partners or other companies that We control or that are
under common control with Us.
With business partners: We may share Your
information with Our business partners to offer You
certain products, services or promotions.
With other users: when You share personal information
or otherwise interact in the public areas with other users,
such information may be viewed by all users and may be
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•

publicly distributed outside. If You interact with other
users or register through a Third-Party Social Media
Service, Your contacts on the Third-Party Social Media
Service may see Your name, profile, pictures and
description of Your activity. Similarly, other users will be
able to view descriptions of Your activity, communicate
with You and view Your profile.
With Your consent: We may disclose Your personal
information for any other purpose with Your consent.

How Do We Store Your Data?
The Company will retain your personal data only for as long as
is necessary for the purposes set out in this Privacy Policy. We will
retain and use Your Personal Data to the extent necessary to comply
with our legal obligations (for example, if we are required to retain
your data to comply with applicable laws), resolve disputes, and
enforce our legal agreements and policies.
The Company will also retain usage data for internal analysis
purposes. Usage Data is generally retained for a shorter period of
time, except when this data is used to strengthen the security or to
improve the functionality of Our Service, or We are legally obligated
to retain this data for longer time periods.
Disclosure of Your Personal Data
Business Transactions
If the Company is involved in a merger, acquisition or asset sale, Your
Personal Data may be transferred. We will provide notice before Your
Personal Data is transferred and becomes subject to a different Privacy
Policy.
Law enforcement
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Under certain circumstances, the Company may be required to disclose
Your Personal Data if required to do so by law or in response to valid
requests by public authorities (e.g. a court or a government agency).
Other legal requirements
The Company may disclose Your Personal Data in the good faith belief
that such action is necessary to:
•
•
•
•
•

Comply with a legal obligation
Protect and defend the rights or property of the Company
Prevent or investigate possible wrongdoing in connection with the
Service
Protect the personal safety of Users of the Service or the public
Protect against legal liability

Changes to our website privacy statement
We may change this Privacy Statement at any time. The most recent
version of the Website Privacy Statement is reflected by the version date
located at the bottom of this Statement. This statement is not intended to
and does not create any contractual or other legal right in or on behalf of
any party.
What customers can do to help
We are committed to protecting the privacy of our customers. You can
help by following these simple guidelines:
• Protect your policy numbers and information.
• Use caution when disclosing your policy numbers, social security
numbers, etc., to other persons. If someone calls you, explains the
call is on our behalf and asks for your policy number or social
security number, you should beware. Our authorized staff will have
access to your information and will not need to ask for it.
• Keep your information current. It is important we have current
information on how to reach you. If we detect potentially
fraudulent or unauthorized activity, we will attempt to contact you
immediately. If your address or phone number changes, please let
us know.
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Your data protection rights
Under data protection law, you have rights including:
Your right of access - You have the right to ask us for copies of your
personal information.
Your right to rectification - You have the right to ask us to rectify
personal information you think is inaccurate. You also have the right to
ask us to complete information you think is incomplete.
Your right to erasure - You have the right to ask us to erase your
personal information in certain circumstances.
Your right to restriction of processing - You have the right to ask
us to restrict the processing of your personal information in certain
circumstances.
Your right to object to processing - You have the the right to object
to the processing of your personal information in certain circumstances.
Your right to data portability - You have the right to ask that we
transfer the personal information you gave us to another organisation, or
to you, in certain circumstances.
You are not required to pay any charge for exercising your rights. If you
make a request, we have one month to respond to you.

How To Contact Us.
If you have any questions about our company’s privacy policy,
the data we hold on to you or you would like to exercise one of
your data protection rights, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Email us at: info@apexhealthghana.com
Call us on:
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How To Contact the Appropriate Authority?
Should you wish to report a complaint, or you feel that our
company has not addressed your concern in a satisfactory
manner, you may contact the MIS Department.
Email us at:
Address:
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